The Skin Care Center has Partnered with Dermatologists of Central States

MHT Partners is proud to announce that The
Skin Care Center (“TSCC”) has partnered with
Dermatologists of Central States (“DOCS”), a
portfolio company of Sheridan Capital
Partners, a Chicago-based healthcare private
equity firm. MHT Partners served as
exclusive advisor to TSCC in this
partnership.
This partnership is one of five completed by
DOCS as DOCS expanded from being the
Boston Office:

largest practice in southwest Ohio to being

800 South St., Ste. 160

one of the largest dermatology-focused service organizations in the U.S., with
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partner practice clinics in seven states across the Midwest and Mid-Atlantic.
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“We are excited to announce our partnerships with these five leading
practices that solidify our market leadership in Ohio and West Virginia and
help continue to build our leadership in Indiana and Illinois. These practices
are representative of the cultures we seek at DOCS, namely a patient-first
mentality and a focus on clinical excellence. We look forward to embracing
them at DOCS and leveraging their talents and best practices,” explained
Chief Executive Officer, John Macke.
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Dr. Allan Berk, Founder and Manager of TSCC, states, “This partnership
allows us to focus solely on patient care, leveraging DOCS’ expertise to
assist in managing the practice itself. We are grateful for MHT Partners’
expertise and guidance in navigating this process for us and helping us
realize a very successful outcome.”
Craig Lawson, Co-founder and Managing Director of MHT Partners, states,
“Dr. Berk and the team at TSCC created a leading dermatology practice
based on superior patient care and advanced technological treatments. This
partnership is a major win for the practice, their patients, and the industry as
a whole. We’re proud of what we were able to accomplish for this outstanding
team.”
Alex Sauter, Principal of MHT Partners, adds, “We are honored to have
worked with Dr. Berk and look forward to the continued success of the
practice.”

About MHT Partners
MHT Partners is a national middle market investment bank focused on
representing innovative leaders in growth markets. The team at MHT Partners
assists clients with seller advisory, acquisition advisory, corporate finance
and strategic advisory assignments across a range of dynamic and growing
industry verticals: business & information services; education; healthcare
services and consumer growth. For more information, please visit
www.mhtpartners.com.
About The Skin Care Center
Founded in 1994 by Dr. Mark Allan Berk, MD, FRCPC, The Skin Care Center
provides quality skin care for the whole family, including dermoscopy for all
skin exams, narrow-band UV treatment for psoriasis patients, patch testing
for allergic skin rashes, cosmetic treatments and the most advanced

for allergic skin rashes, cosmetic treatments and the most advanced
creams, medicines, and in-office surgery such as Mohs surgery for skin
cancer patients. Currently, The Skin Care Center has offices in Lake Forest
and Glenview in addition to the original Chicago location.
About Dermatologists of Central States
Dermatologists of Central States is a leading provider of dermatological
services in Ohio, and a service provider to dermatology practices in
Michigan, West Virginia, Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania, and North Carolina.
Headquartered in Cincinnati, Ohio and serving over 70 locations and over 155
providers, DOCS is one of the largest dermatology-focused service
organizations in the U.S. providing a comprehensive suite of services to
support dermatological medical practices.
The MHT Partners team was led by: Craig Lawson and Alex Sauter.

